School Board Meeting
January 11, 2021

5:30 PM

What’s happening:
We are finishing up the 1st semester which will conclude on Friday, January 22nd. The
last three days of the semester we have semester tests. Students will be testing over the
material they learned since we began in September. Normally the National Guard hosts
what we call “I Hate Winter” days on the afternoon of the last testing day. They supply pizza
for those students who participate in the games and activities that day. Because of Covid
expectations, we are not having those activities on that last day.
Our 9th and 10th grade students have been taking their 2nd MAP test in Science, English
and Math. The teachers administering these tests will use the data they get from them to
better serve their students. We will analyze the data on the upcoming inservice days in
January. These tests are nationally normed so that the data is compared to students that are
taking the test at the same time and the same age.
As we prepare for the 2nd semester, some of our students have already started as the
dual enrollment classes started on January 11th. The dual enrollment classes from the 1st
semester end before Christmas break aligning with the college schedule. Students enrolled in
dual enrollment classes will be starting those classes and finishing up the classes they are
taking at the high school. This is a yearly challenge that our students have to tackle at the
end of the 1st semester.
Students of the month for December were: Emma Weiss (9), Morgan Littleton (10),
Ryleigh Richter (11), Brady Buchholz (12), and Kari Van Zee (staff).

Board Report – January 2021
Todd Palmer
Director of Activities
Happy New Year
It’s a Great Day to be a Scooper!!!
Winter Athletics
All activities made it through the break and are now revving up for the long dog days of the season known as
January and February. Things change daily and I appreciate Holly and all of my coaches and their ability to do
one thing one day and change directions the next day and do another thing. The teams are working hard to
improve and compete to the best of their ability each and every night.
Band and Choir
Unfortunately, our band and choir will not be doing their contests this year in their normal fashion, but they will
be doing their own competitions right here at SBHS.
One Act
This time of the year is also One Act season. The cast and crew were selected prior to the break and the group
held its first practice on the first day back after break. The group will have their local performances at the end
of the month. They then will take part in the SDHSAA State One Act Festival the next weekend (Feb. 4-6) in
Brandon Valley.
Debate
The Debate team’s season is looking a little different than in years past. They will not be traveling nearly as
much as all of their Hole in the Wall Conference contests are being held via a virtual platform.

Activities Page
Check out our new activities page
http://meade.k12.sd.us/index.php/sturgis-brown/activities
On that page you will find a two links to information that I have created to keep Scooper State informed
Game Info Center gives the stakeholder information about every event
The weekly schedule gives the stake holder a look at everything that is going on in Scooper State that week
As always, all things taking place in Scooper State can be found by going to our activities calendar.
https://www.blackhillsconference.org/public/genie/277/school/299/date/2019-09-29/view/week/
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With the New Year and holidays over the Buildings and Grounds department has several new things in
store. Snow removal has been minimal, but the crew has done fantastic coming in over the holiday to
make sure all was ready to start school. We were able to get the new carpet installed at Sturgis
Elementary office.
We were able to get several facilities filters changed over the holiday to keep the rotation on time.
We are in the process of looking at the Buildings and Grounds department to see how we can become
more efficient for the district and maybe at restructuring departments.
The Capital Outlay process is starting to take shape and we are excited to see what projects and direction
the Board will lead us on these. The department has been making several calls to contractors and have
been trying to solidify prices.
The Buildings and Grounds department has been in contact with architects to start looking to the future on
growth and preliminary possibilities. It is exciting to see the area grow. We hope to be prepared with
facilities as needed.

“To Build Knowledge and Skills for Success Today and Tomorrow”
Jeff Ward-Curriculum/Technology
1230 Douglas Street, Sturgis, SD 57785
Phone: (605) 347-4454 - Web: http://www.meade.k12.sd.us

Re: Meade 46-1 School Board Report
From: Jeff Ward, Curriculum and Technology Director
Subject: January 2021 Board Report
The board adopted curriculum for the four core subjects of
English Language Arts, Math, Science and Social Studies are on a
rotating schedule aligned with the South Dakota Department of
Education standards revision timeline. These standards are
reviewed every seven years.
The SD DOE will be reviewing South Dakota Social Studies
standards this summer and holding four public hearings on any
proposed changes next year. Money has been allocated in the
proposed 2021-2022 capital outlay budget that would allow for
new textbooks and supporting materials for K-12 Social Studies.
A committee of teachers will be assembled next year representing
all schools and grade levels to help select the new textbook series.
The committee normally makes a recommendation to the school
board in the spring for implementation in 2022-2023.
PE/Health, Fine Arts and CTE classes are addressed locally on an
as needed basis. PE supplies, musical instruments and art
supplies are often needed annually instead of once every seven
years. Career and Technical Education (CTE) classes are often
dependent on classes offered by SBHS which is somewhat based
on what SBHS teachers are qualified to teach. On any given year,
these teachers can approach their administrator about necessary
materials of which the Curriculum Director may be involved in
helping secure.
A review of Science materials will likely occur during 2022-2023.
English Language Arts will occur during 2023-2024 and Math
during 2025-2026.

Rhonda Ramsdell, Director * 605-347-3601 * Rhonda.ramsdell@k12.sd.us

Date: January 6, 2021
To: Mr. Don Kirkegaard
Subject: School Board Report
We are pleased to report that we are now able to offer Grab and Go Salads and
other options in most locations on most days. We continue to work to offer more
choices to students and increase the variety of fresh produce choices as staffing
allows.
Lunch participation continues to inch up, with December 2020’s daily numbers up
7% from December 2019, and breakfast participation is up a whopping 32% from
last year’s numbers.
We continue to offer breakfast and lunch at no charge throughout the rest of the
school year. It has just been announced that reimbursement rates for the meals
will increase about 10 cents per meal beginning with January claims. This will
further help the department in recovery of losses sustained during the emergency
feeding phase of 2020, allowing us to set goals for improving our offerings and
services.
Our staff wishes to thank Mr. Kirkegaard and the Board for the stipend we received
in December. I personally am extremely proud of the food service staff and the
innovation, patience, and dedication they have displayed throughout the
challenging year. Your appreciation shown in this very concrete way means so
much to all of us.
Respectfully submitted,
Rhonda Ramsdell

Piedmont Valley Elementary
16159 Second Street.
“To Build Knowledge and skills for success today and tomorrow”
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FAX: 605.787.5954

Piedmont, SD 57769
605.787.5295

To: Don Kirkegaard
From: Ethan Dschaak
Re: Board Report
Date: 1.11.21

Current School Enrollment:
We currently have 515 students attending school at Piedmont Valley Elementary. We have an
additional 39 students enrolled in our Black Hills On-Line Learning Program. The current on
campus enrollment is encouraging and has increased slightly throughout the year as more
students have returned to school in spite of the pandemic. I am encouraged that more of the
thirty-nine students currently enrolled in on-line learning will also return soon as well.
Star Base:
Our fourth-grade staff and myself are preparing for conversations to have Star Base present
academic opportunities in the area of science. This program has been very popular with many 5th
Grade Science Programs and we are hoping to indoctrinate it with our fourth graders. This will
be somewhat complicated with the covid-19 pandemic continuing to create concerns with
schedules in many schools but we are hopeful we can make this program happen at Piedmont
Valley Elementary.
11th Annual PVE Staff Ugly Sweater & Interesting Ornament Contest:
On Wednesday, Dec. 16th the staff at Piedmont Valley Elementary continued its tradition of
hosting a staff Ugly Sweater & Interesting Ornament Contest. This event has been a part of the
PVE tradition for a number of years and is something the staff and students both enjoy.
Students of the Month:
During the month of November students are selected for Student of the Month based on
Compassion.
Second
Emmalyn Jones
Natalie Elliot.
Aidan Goff.
Lane Moore
Owen Shull.
Raleigh Ross.
Kinzie Novotny
Tayven Kelso

Third
Charlie Hall.
Jordan Lavalle
Hannah Huck
Evan Carrasco
Charlotte Bult
Ethan Heisinger
Jazzy Morton
Turner Montgomery

Fourth
Kenleigh Johnson
Braxten Ihnen
Wyatt Rundell
Addison Reiger
Connor Pearson
Brooklyn Shuman
Tyler Peckron
Easton Terlop

Lars Rehberg

To: Mr. Kirkegaard
From: David Olson
Subject: January Board Report
Date: 1/6/21
Starbase
5th graders at Stagebarn will be starting a STEM unit this week with Starbase. While the
activities will look a little different due to COVID protocols, we are excited to provide
the 5th graders this opportunity! Starbase will also be putting on an after school program
for 6th graders lasting 5 weeks. This will provide 6th graders the chance to dive deeper
into STEM activities after school hours.
DARE Replacement
SMS School Resources Officer Brandy Palmer has worked hard to create a replacement
program for DARE. An opportunity to revise the content to fit the needs of students in
our district was realized, and Officer Palmer has been developing content to teach our 5th
graders to help them make positive life decisions.
Activities
Wrestling and Girls Basketball seasons have wrapped up, and Boys Basketball teams
have begun practicing. The First Lego Team has been practicing hard in preparation for
their upcoming events, and the SMS Drama group has started try-outs and rehearsals. The
school bands are putting the finishing touches on their songs in preparation of recording a
concert to live broadcast to families. SMS is busy with activities and providing students a
positive environment in which to participate!

Students of the Month
5th Grade
Honesty: Ellesye Williams
Responsibility: Clara Kruger
Compassion: Angela Holzer
WOW Award: Piper Ratzsch
Kindess: Cash Small

6th Grade
Curiosity/interest: Jackson Gaeta
Grit: Aaron Oliver
Responsibility: Joslyn Page
Stallion: Kynlee Stewart
Compassion: Dakoda Barse

7th Grade
Curiosity/interest: Cleca Manzano
Grit: Ada Hanks
Responsibility: Kalyn Limbo
Stallion: Trent Byrum
Compassion: Shirah Torpey

8th Grade
Curiosity: Malaki Schweitzer
Grit: Madelynn Bult
Stallion: Isabella Opbroek
Compassion: Taten Korkins
Scooper: Cash Daigle

STURGIS ELEMENTARY
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Chantal Ligtenberg - Principal
E-mail - Chantal.Ligtenberg@k12.sd.us
Amanda Christensen- Assistant
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To: Mr. Don Kirkegaard
From: Chantal Ligtenberg
Re: January 2021 Board Report

Follow us on Twitter! : @SturgisElem
New Office Carpet: Our office was able to get replacement carpet for the front office due to the
Labor Day water issue we encountered. Staff spent time during the break to put our office back
together.
After School Tutoring:
Since October, eight teachers have been providing tutoring to students that are having learning
challenges after school for thirty minutes, 3 times a week. Students are selected based on a
Needs Assessment which looks at assessment data, classroom performance, and uncontrolled
absences due to Covid-19. Additionally, to better assist students that have to miss school, our
long term sub hired for the year does additional instruction when not needed in a classroom.
21-22 School Year Planning:
We are began making preliminary plans for next year. We are hopeful that we will be able to
fully implement our “house” system and return What I Need Time (WIN) for 3 rd and 4th.
Students of the Month: (Students selected based on “Character Count” traits the student is
exhibiting)
Kindergarten:
First Grade:
Second Grade:
Wyatt Brown
Charli Briscoe
Aubrey Wetz
Karl Wilen
Layton Wilson
Logan Dockendorf
Trevor Proefrock
Sawyer Thompson
Danika Caldwell
Olivia Oliver
Clark Siscoe
Adeline Lalicker
Lorelei Horton
Kennan Hammerstrom
Kaelyn Boyer
Luke Ferrell
Third Grade
Lily Neunier
Camden Briscoe
Aubree Pickett
Jemma Branson

Fourth Grade:
Dylan Hammerstrom
Nathan Adam
Tory Bestgen
Sylis Doud
Jaxton Pickett
Myleeah Bright
Josh Ryan

To:
From:
Re:

School Board Members
Chrissy Peterson
January 2021 Board Report
Happy New Year!

The Special Services office has been extremely busy gathering needed
information for the mandated “Child Count.” The state requires all types of
information on students who have disabilities. As of December 1, the total
number of students that are in special education and on active Individual
Education Plans is 439. For each student on an IEP as of December 1, money is
allocated per their disability. The less severe disabilities generate $6,152 per
student and the severest of disabling categories generate $32,348 per student.
As we prepare for the SD Math, Science English/Language Arts state
assessment, it is still required that all students be tested regardless of their
ability. Students with significant cognitive disabilities that have an IQ below 70
are tested with an alternative assessment called the Multi-State Alternate
Assessment based on Core Content Connectors. Special Education teachers
have been trained to administer this assessment. Fifteen students from Meade
School District will be assessed in the spring of 2021 using this alternate
measure.
Special Services is off to a GREAT start to the new year!
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“WE ARE AN EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY DEDICATED TO EMBRACING LEARNING, INSPIRING INDIVIDUALITY, AND
EMPOWERING STUDENTS.”

”

To: Mr. Kirkegaard
From: Chad Hedderman SWMS/SIS Principal
Subject: Board Report

Angel Tree
Students/Staff from SWMS/SIS
raised $1796.61 to buy gifts for
families in need this holiday
season!!
Other Items:
•

•

•
•

Matt Jacobs is our new SRO for SWMS/SIS and
Sturgis Elementary. We are excited to have Matt
part of our team.
Both 7th and 8th grade Girls Basketball, and Boys
Wrestling had a very successful season. Way to
go SCOOPERS!
StareBase finished working with our SIS students.
Students had a blast learning STEM activities.
Weekly lesson plans for all grade levels are
posted on-line for parents to access if their child
is out of school.
http://www.meade.k12.sd.us/index.php/sturgiswilliams/

Lunch Ladies:
L to R: Ronda Neiger, Dena Strand,
Codi Tchida, Shelley Martens, and
lunchroom supervisor Alicia Harris.
They have added JOY this holiday
season and have been amazing all
year!! Thank you!!
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Brittan Porterfield, Principal
“To Build Knowledge and Skills for Success Today and Tomorrow”

January 2021
Board Report

Whitewood Elementary has completed the SASD Preschool of Excellence review. We were
awarded an Exemplary level, the program’s highest level. Thank you to Mrs. Whitted, Mrs.
Roberts, and Ms. Nudd for their hard work developing the program.

In lieu of our Family Title Night, Whitewood students received a Crayola Family Engagement kit
on January 4th, their first day back from break. The kits are designed as an activity to bring families
together, while improving students’ literacy. Several students mentioned they’ve enjoyed the kit
with their families.

Officer Jon Tish has offered to provide some supplemental online etiquette and bullying
curriculum to our rural students. We are currently developing the schedule, and we’re excited for
this unique opportunity for our rural students.

On January 25th, teachers will receive training over several of Apple’s applications from Jim Weber,
a certified Apple trainer.

Congratulations to the Students of the Month from Whitewood and the rural:
•

Hannah Hale, Nikki Cummings, Breann Cichosz, Levi Bestgen, Tanner Smiley, Lillian
Daniels, Riddick Jensen, and Trenton Graf

•

Mace Simons (CMCS) and Coy Andrews (CMCS)

